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Darl ing Daintyfoot, clad in blue from head to toe, (also making sure things 
l ike shoelaces were safely tucked inside the shoe so as not to mistake them 
for snakes.)
And the t ime he got ‚ lost‘ in a large stretch of meadow not too far from his 
house and spent almost the entire weekend fal l ing around in the meadow.
With joy, love and del ight, he leaps forward as rapidly as possible and ex-
claims aloud: Yes, i t  is true, f lowers are heavenly! I  might even be able to 
transform myself into a daisy. I  am l ike a tender swaying plant.
Then he was bitten by a dog, and the wound did not heal.
His wife became very worried.
woke up with burgundy sick encrusted hair lying naked in a f ield of violets 
and i  think i  might have neglected my responsibi l i t ies last night i f  only i 
could remember...  sorry!
Sent from my iPhone
With arms outstretched, open to receive the world, Daintyfoot rol ls around 
seeming to himself most graceful and loose-jointed, but upon r ising disco-
vers legs that crumple l ike an empty wrapper. “Pul l  yourself together, you 
maddening baby! How am I losing a game of 20 questions to myself?!”
With lace f ingers the infante crawls himself upright, unwil l ingly squeezing 
out a sorry tear. “Si lence soft-hearted tear ducts! and hoists his trousers 
from the belt loops with a jerk of the hips.
In t ime the dog-punctured surface healed up, but with something interior 
askew.
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Much l ike the cornea, language is considered to be natural ly transparent 
when healthy; i f  i t  is not transparent then it  must be diseased. Victor Burgin
In optics, refraction is a natural phenomena that occurs when l ight waves 
bend as they travel from one medium through another. Refraction alters the 
relat ion between the seen and the perceived, producing situations where ob-
ject and image, movement and mimesis, f ind divergent ways of correlat ion. 
Exploring this phenomenon, the video Koons On Ice takes as its central 
motif  a transparent glass sculpture produced by American art ist Jeff Koons 
in the early 1990s. The sculpture depicts Koons in a sexual ly explicit  scene 
with his ex-wife, Cicciol ina. With its natural forms and complex contours, 
Soo uses the glass propert ies of the sculpture as a prism, inf lecting the re-
sult ing view with traces of Koon‘s presence and aura, and his production of 
fantasy.

Instead of Koon‘s physical sculpture however, Soo has reproduced it  as a 
photo-real computer generated glass model -- the medium itself a perfect 
emblem of technological fantasy. Viewed through the frozen curvature of bo-
dies in intercourse, the art ist has f i lmed street scenes of traff ic and pedest-
r ians around his Berl in studio. Here, the everyday mingles with mirage, and 
the bal l ist ic nature of vision osci l lates with a pornography of optics.
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